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TONIGHT (8/23): CAMPUS SEMINARY ORIENTATION DINNER 
 

Contrary to popular belief, college students cannot live on pizza alone, but by 
every word that proceeds from the mouth of God.  Out of this conviction was 
born the idea to launch a four-year discipleship school, which I’m calling      
Campus Seminary.   
 

That program launches tonight with a come-check-it-out no-strings-attached 
orientation dinner, where students can hear about the objective and courses of 
the program.  The event will be held at the CSC from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  
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WEDNESDAY (8/26): FRIEND SPEAK ORIENTATION DINNER 
 

One of the greatest outreach opportunities the church has ever known is in our 
own backyard.  There are one million international students studying in the U.S. 
right now, half of whom come from the most difficult places in the world for 
Christians to go. 
 

That’s what makes Laurel’s Conversational English Program (a.k.a. FriendSpeak) 
so vitally important.  To learn more about how you personally can impact the 
nations for Christ, please join CSC students this Wednesday night at Laurel, Au-
gust 26, from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. in the Orange Room (downstairs, across from 
Friendship Hall).  Please let Doug Woodall know if you plan to come so we will 
have enough pizza for everyone. (865- 945-1106; doug_woodall@yahoo.com  

SATURDAY (8.29.15): ADOPT-A-STUDENT DINNER 
 

One of the best ways for Laurel members to serve college students is through 
the Adopt-A-Student program, designed to provide students with a home-away-
from-home. 
 

Be sure to fill out an application on your row, and turn it in.  All host families 
and students are encouraged to attend the dinner this Saturday, 6:00 to 7:30 
p.m. at Laurel, where matches will be announced.   

VOLUNTEER CATALOG 
 

Laurel has had a Campus Ministry at the University of Tennessee since 1955.  
Yes, that makes this our 60th Anniversary!  While UT is a huge part of Laurel’s 
vision as a church, it may be a vision you have yet to personally embrace.   
 

For this reason, we’ve compiled 58 ways Laurel members can get involved.  
Please fill out a Volunteer Catalog located at the end of your row, and do one 
of the following: leave it where you sit; at the CSC canopy in the foyer; at the 
Laurel Office; or mail to Christian Student Center: 1821 Melrose Ave. 37916. 



CLEAN-UP DAY 
 

A couple weeks ago, on   
Saturday, August 8, a    
handful of Laurel  
members generously  
devoted their time and 
energy, cleaning up the 
outside of the Christian 
Student Center.   
 

I want to thank the  
following people for  
volunteering.  The place 
looks fantastic!   
 

Ursula Hall; Harry & Alice 
Ann Moore (who also  
provided food & drinks); 
Mitty Toon; Dave Keim; 
William Illia; Larry Ray; 
Leland   Dugger; and Bill 
& Joyce Troxler.  Also, 
thanks Dennis and Yvonne  
Langley (who provided a 
trellis); and Nancy 
Prosser (who provided 
snacks as well). 

ORANGE SUNDAY 
 

It was a real joy welcom-
ing new students and their 
families last Sunday. 
 

This being my first time, I 
didn’t know what to ex-
pect. Mark Smith gave a 
phenomenal message; 
Mike Taylor and the praise 
team did well leading us 
in worship; and Dave Keim 
gave a timely Communion 
Talk.  I especially appreci-
ated having the elders 
huddle around the Stu-
dent Leadership Team for 
empowering prayer.   
 

Special thanks to the 
many volunteers who 
greeted people; prepared 
food; took pictures; and 
attended the CSC booth: 
Rachel Tunnel, Shawn 
Millsaps, Lee Anna Wright, 
Debra Durnin, Phyliss 
Brewer,  Juliana Troxler, 
Joyce Troxler, and John & 
Beth Waters. 
 

Finally, thanks everyone 
who attended the break-
fast and who wore the 
color orange (even if your 
outfit wasn’t as cool as 
my vintage sweater from 
Goodwill).  


